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Chapter 10

the impact of digitalisation and climate change 
policies on social cohesion
The European Union has a window of opportunity to embark on a recovery that tilts towards a greener 
economy and stands to generate sustainable benefits for its people. the coronavirus crisis has laid 
bare existing inequalities among europeans – for instance, in work, education and housing – and risks 
opening up new ones as its impact unfolds on labour markets. Before the pandemic hit, many europeans 
were already feeling left behind.

An economic transformation is needed to foster recovery and long-term growth. the twin transition 
towards a greener and more digital economy could stimulate economic growth in the near term and 
create jobs. at the same time, a successful transition would help strengthen growth prospects, resilience 
to future shocks and well-being in europe. Failure to seize the opportunity to turn the european economy 
around will carry a high cost including a further loss in competitiveness and economic significance in the 
decades to come and a high risk of exacerbating existing inequalities while new ones emerge.

Building a more digital and green economy while managing the fallout from the pandemic requires 
strong policy support. the pandemic and structural changes linked to climate action and digitalisation 
affect people, regions and countries differently. the move to a digital and climate-neutral economy does 
not inherently promote social inclusion, and the right mix of short-term policies and long-term vision is 
needed to protect social cohesion.

Digitalisation and the green transition will impact EU labour markets. Both will change the kind of 
skills required, and create and potentially destroy jobs. Beyond lost jobs, there is a risk that people will 
not possess the right mix of skills needed for the jobs to be created, which could have profound social 
and economic consequences. 

Some places in the European Union are more likely to experience larger-scale job losses linked to 
transitions. Many of the regions at high risk of losing jobs are already grappling with other challenges. 
Many regions vulnerable to both the digital and green transitions are located in Central and eastern 
europe, pointing to a need to re-examine economic growth models for further convergence. Dealing 
with transition risks will require strong local administrations that can identify future job opportunities, 
provide adequate support for individuals and devise strategies to transform and revitalise local economies. 
In the longer term, disparities will be driven by regions’ ability to respond to economic changes and to 
reinvent themselves. 

Investments need to focus on people if the green and digital transition is to be successful. a lack of 
sufficient skills limits the ability of individuals to respond to economic evolution and a changing job 
market. reforms to adult learning systems and broader participation is needed to deal with the risks of a 
growing gap in workers’ skills and further labour market polarisation. a renewed focus on adult learning 
must be coupled with investment in quality education, which forms the basis for the lifelong learning 
necessary to boost innovation and support the digital and green transitions. Investment in each of the 
three areas will complement the others and raise the economic and societal returns.    
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Introduction 
the european Union is emerging from an historic economic shock. the coronavirus crisis has laid bare 
existing inequalities among europeans – for instance, in work, education and housing – and risks 
opening up new ones as its impact unfolds on labour markets. Dealing with these inequalities is even 
more challenging as europe continues to grapple with the consequences of the financial and sovereign 
debt crisis, which deepened regional disparities and resulted in surges in unemployment, particularly 
among vulnerable groups. Before the pandemic hit, many europeans were already feeling left behind.  

europe has a window of opportunity to embark on a recovery that tilts towards digitalisation and a 
greener economy, and stands to generate sustainable benefits for its people. the twin transition towards 
a greener and more digital economy could stimulate economic growth in the near term and create jobs. 
at the same time, a successful transition would help strengthen long-term growth, resilience to future 
shocks and well-being in europe.

Failure to seize the opportunity to turn the european economy around will carry a high cost. Megatrends, 
for example climate change or the changing nature of work, are here to stay, and new technologies are 
key to providing environmental and social sustainability. a failure to act now would mean a less healthy 
planet. Moreover, it would mean a further loss of competitiveness and economic significance for europe 
in the decades to come, and a high risk of exacerbating existing inequalities while new ones emerge. 

Managing the fallout from the pandemic, while at the same time building a more digital and green 
economy, requires strong policy support. the pandemic and structural changes linked to climate action 
and digitalisation affect people, regions and countries differently. the move to a digital and climate-
neutral economy does not inherently promote social inclusion, and the right mix of short-term policies 
and long-term vision is needed to protect social cohesion.

this chapter looks at the twin transition towards a digital and green economy, its impact on social 
cohesion and the policies needed to ensure no one is left behind. the first section discusses the effects 
of digitalisation and greening on the eU labour market, highlighting structural implications and recent 
developments. the second section identifies the regions at a higher risk of losing jobs during the 
transition. It also discusses different regions’ ability to absorb shocks and manage transition risks. the 
third section focuses on employment opportunities from greening and digitalisation, and how best to 
unlock those opportunities. the fourth section identifies critical gaps that need to be addressed if europe 
is to adequately support the structural transformation or its economy while maintaining social cohesion. 
the conclusion covers the implications for different policy measures. 

Digitalisation, greening and the EU labour market
The ongoing digital transformation has spurred profound changes in EU labour markets. Digitalisation 
has supported the creation of new employment in many firms directly (for instance, by creating new jobs like 
data analysts, software developers, or digital marketeers) and indirectly (by raising productivity, reducing 
prices and stimulating demand). however, creation goes hand in hand with creative destruction, putting 
pressure on routine jobs with little complexity. recent advances in digital technologies have tended to 
benefit high-skilled workers and those in less-routine occupations (eIB, 2018, 2019; International Monetary 
Fund (IMF), 2017, 2018). Since 2002, job polarisation, as measured by wage differences, has increased, 
with the proportion of middle-wage workers shrinking, albeit at a slower pace in more recent years.1 
analyses that focused more on job tasks indicate that high-skilled work that is typically more intensive 
in non-routine cognitive tasks has been rising in most eU countries (european Commission, 2019).

1 It should be noted that studies on labour market polarisation effects linked to technological change for Europe are somewhat sensitive to the different methodologies 
and data sources used. These difference relate amongst others to the definition of jobs and granularity, job rankings by median (country) wages, and the definition 
of categories for high/middle/low-paying jobs.
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Digitalisation has added to growing spatial disparities. people and businesses have increasingly clustered 
in favoured urban locations to work and innovate (Moretti, 2012; rodriguez-pose, 2017). at the same 
time, large cities, and capital city regions in particular, have often witnessed a polarisation in the kinds 
of jobs available, with higher paying jobs growing the most. More broadly, across the european Union, 
disparities have particularly emerged in Southern and eastern europe. In some regions, the structural 
features of employment are not converging with patterns found in Northern europe, where low-paid 
jobs tend to be less frequent (european Commission, 2019).

Rapid technological change raises the risk of skill mismatches and shortages. technological progress 
lowered demand for workers doing more routine tasks, and supported the growth of high-skilled 
employment (Figure 1). Shifting demand can temporarily cause skill mismatches as new employment 
often requires different and more advanced skills that are not readily available on the market – and 
educational systems can be slow to respond to changing needs. Data from career networking sites give 
some indication of the recent shifts in demand. that evidence suggests that specific combinations of 
technical skills – often directly related to new digital technologies – and soft skills are in particularly high 
demand.2 Firms seeking specific (and still rare) talents often have difficulties finding the right people. at 
the same time, the lack of critical skills can slow down technology adoption and diffusion, weighing on 
productivity (eIB, 2019; Sekmonkas/european Commission, 2020).

Figure 1  
Number of jobs by skill level (in thousands), European Union 2002-2019
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Source: Eurostat, European Commission (2020).

Digitalisation has changed ways people work, increasing flexibility for some but uncertainty for 
others. The pandemic showed plainly how polarised “worlds of work” had become. Digital technologies 
can offer flexibility to employees, for instance by enabling more remote work. high-skilled jobs often 
involve more tasks that can be done from home. During the pandemic, remote work allowed many 
highly skilled employees to keep working while limiting their exposure to the virus. Moreover, while 
COVID-19 boosted digitalisation and remote work, it did so mainly for the jobs that already allowed for 
more flexibility (adams-prassl et al., 2020). at the same time, the pandemic has shone a spotlight on 
the working conditions of some – typically lower-paid – employees of businesses powered by digital 
technologies, such as those related to e-commerce or delivery services. 

In a worst case scenario, post-pandemic labour markets could see an increase in skill mismatches 
coinciding with higher unemployment. Digitalisation has increased rapidly over the last few months, 

2 Notably, it appears that the demand for soft skills has become more human- centric, including for instance emotional intelligence, in addition to creativity and the 
ability to collaborate. The most sought-after hard skills are mostly analytical and data-centred, and for 2019 include blockchain technologies, artificial intelligence, 
business analysis, UX design and cloud computing. See LinkedIn Learning, posted Dec. 2019.
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and most eU firms expect this trend to continue (Chapter 1). One in five firms expect the pandemic to 
lead a permanent reduction in employment, which, in the absence of adequate labour market policy 
responses, suggests a risk of rising structural unemployment in eU labour markets. Firms are facing 
pressure to reduce costs, restructure business lines and reassess the degree to which their businesses 
require human interaction. the ongoing restructuring could accelerate automation, with lower-skilled 
employment bearing the brunt of the lost jobs (european Commission, 2020; Munro, 2020). In contrast, 
high-skilled employees are still more difficult to replace with machines. In fact, most firms operating in 
europe and many experts expect high-skilled jobs to grow with digitalisation (eIB, 2019; Cedefop, 2018). 
at the same time, higher-skilled workers are in a better position to adapt to structural shifts in the kinds of 
work performed, as they are more likely to have jobs that support learning. In contrast, lower-skilled and 
non-standard workers (self-employed or with temporary or short-term contracts) could find it harder to 
adapt to structural changes, as they are less likely to benefit from employment-related training (Cedefop, 
2020). In addition, many non-standard workers are more vulnerable to the business cycle and are not 
fully covered by traditional social protections.

Greening the economy requires a major industrial transformation, which will impact employment. 
Meeting the european Union’s goal of neutral carbon emissions by 2050 requires large-scale changes in 
the production and business models of many firms. Like digitalisation, greening will have implications 
across different sectors and jobs. the mechanics are similar. Some employment, particularly in energy-
intensive and polluting industries, will be lost (job destruction effect). at the same time, new employment 
opportunities are expected to emerge for example in sectors such as renewable energy, where demand 
is forecast to expand (job creation effect).3 

The transition’s effect will vary widely, depending on geography and the labour market group. Job 
gains from greening can be expected in many regions, while job losses are likely to be concentrated in 
a few. In particular, regions dependent on traditional industries – like fossil fuel extraction or the auto 
industry – will experience a more extensive transformation. Shifts in the kinds of jobs in demand could 
widen gender gaps in the labour force as some of the areas most expected to grow with greening, such 
as construction, currently employ fewer female workers (International Labour Organization (ILO), 2018).

The green transition will change the kinds of skills needed in a number of occupations. For example, 
architects or engineers well-versed in building renovations or green technology will increasingly be 
sought after (ILO, 2018; Cedefop, 2018a). Outside of some specific technical skills, the greening of the 
eU economy more generally requires cross-cutting skills not related to a particular job, including digital 
skills (european Commission, 2018). Moreover, skills needed for innovation will be in high demand, to 
advance green technologies and keep up with changes in the decades to come. 

The green transition could exacerbate labour market disparities. the skills needed for green(able) 
jobs have increased more quickly in recent years than for the job market as a whole (Figure 2).4 Green(er) 
jobs typically require more education than non-green jobs, and tend to account for a larger share of 
higher-skilled employees within the same sectors (Cameron et al., 2020; Figure 3). Like digitalisation, the 
green transition is expected to increase demand for higher-skilled employment. the transition might 
therefore result in a rise in skill mismatches related to the transition phase and widening polarisation if 
these were to become entrenched. 

3 Examples of direct employment opportunities include reinforcing buildings and infrastructure, construction or development of new climate-friendly technologies.
4 There is no fixed and internationally comparable definition of green jobs. For further discussion and a taxonomy to identify green jobs in the European Union see 

Griffin et al. (2019).
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Figure 2  
Change of skill requirements in green(able) jobs, European Union for 2006 and 2016 
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Source: Griffin et al. (2019).
Note:  Shares of employment, total and by qualification, in a given green job category are given as a percentage of total 

employment (15-64 years). H denotes tertiary education (ISCED levels 5-8), M denotes upper secondary and post secondary  
non-tertiary education (ISCED levels 3 and 4) and L denotes less than primary, primary and lower secondary education 
(ISCED levels 0-2).

High-skilled jobs from greening may emerge early in the transition. technological development or 
transition planning may quickly create high-skilled jobs, for example in research and development or 
risk analysis. Low(er)-skilled jobs, such as in renewable energy, often depend on decisions being made to 
shift activities first, with job creation materialising later. there is a risk that low(er)-skilled workers might 
bear higher costs related to the transition at an early stage, potentially coinciding with more difficult 
labour market conditions resulting from the pandemic. 

Slow action on climate change will also affect social cohesion. Some of the immediate risks of job 
losses from greening may not be evenly distributed across workers. however, the negative implications 
of acting slowly on climate change also affect some people more. according to data from the second 
annual eIB climate survey5, about a third of europeans think they will have to move to another region or 
country because of climate change.6 the perceived likelihood of having to move differs not only across 
countries – with the highest shares in those with warmer climates (eIB, 2020) – but also by socioeconomic 
characteristic. people with higher incomes typically feel safer than those with lower incomes (Figure 4). 
the difference may stem from people’s current living conditions as well as capacities to adapt them 
(Figure 5). the survey results might also suggest that for those with lower incomes, risks from climate 
change add to other, generally higher (economic) uncertainties in their lives. this includes potential job 
changes linked to moving. 

5 The EIB climate survey sheds light on citizens’ attitudes and expectations on climate change and climate action. The data for the second wave of the survey were 
collected from 27 September to 21 October 2019 by the polling company BVA. The survey covers all EU member states, the United Kingdom, the United States and 
China. The sample, some 28 000 respondents from the European Union and 2 000 from the United States and China, is based on gender, age, region and social class 
quotas from official statistics. For further information see EIB (2020).

6 While the direct impact of extreme weather and temperature changes in Europe is estimated to be less severe than for other world regions, studies suggest that 
their local effects, for instance on agriculture or cities’ economies, can be quite profound. For example, a warm year can result in depressing the gross economic 
value added by Bilbao, Spain, by about 9.5%. (Costa et al., 2016).
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Figure 3  
Skill composition of green and non-green jobs in selected sectors, European Union 2016 
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Source: Griffin et al. (2019).
Note:  Dark colours indicate low-skilled jobs. Light colours indicate high-skilled jobs. 

Figure 4  
Differences in expectations of having to move because of climate change, 
high vs. low incomes, in percentage points
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Source: EIB Economics Department calculations. EIB. 
Note:  Differences in shares of responses for people who do not think they will have to move. Higher positive values indicate that 

fewer people with lower incomes expect that they will not have to move compared to people with higher incomes in the 
same country. Malta is excluded due to a low number of respondents by income group. Small base for Cyprus.

Question: Do you think that you will have to move to another country or region in the future because of climate change? 
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Figure 5  
Severe housing deprivation rate by income quintile, European Union 2018
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Source: European Union Statistics on Income and Living Conditions (EU-SILC).
Note:  Severe housing deprivation rate is defined as the percentage of the population living in a dwelling that is considered 

overcrowded, while also exhibiting at least one of the housing deprivation measures, such as leaking roofs, no bath/shower, 
no indoor toilet or a dwelling considered too dark.

To manage the transition successfully and support social cohesion, an understanding of who will 
bear costs and where they will materialise is needed. analysing concentrated costs and risk exposures 
makes it possible to put in place policies to provide insurance, compensation or adaptation support. those 
kinds of support can help soften the potential negative effects arising from the structural transformation 
of an economy, such as high inactivity, high structural unemployment, lower incomes and adverse 
consequences for health, well-being and the social fabric of communities.7 Understanding costs allows 
for transition planning to be devised early and communicated in a timely manner, reducing the likelihood 
that people will feel ignored and left behind.

Assessing EU regions’ twin transition risks 
This section analyses employment risks arising from the green and digital transition for EU regions. 
the greening and digitalisation of the eU economy will proceed simultaneously over the next decade. 
We analyse where local employment is more at risk from both transformative forces and shed light on 
the ability of regions to cope with change.8 

Digitalisation risks to employment stem from job automation. the likelihood of jobs being automated 
differs across occupations, depending on the tasks performed. employment intensive in routine tasks 
carries a higher risk of being automated. 

Carbon-intensive activities are more at risk of losing jobs during the green transition. regions with 
larger shares of employment in carbon-intensive industries are at a higher risk of job losses over the 
coming years.9

Some regions are more likely to face job losses from both automation and greening. We analyse the 
distribution of twin transition risks across eU regions (Box a). 

7 See for example Dorn et. al (2018) for a discussion of wider implications of trade shocks on households. 
8 It should be noted that we analyse both transitions from a structural perspective and with a view to identifying effects over a ten-year timeframe. The impact of 

the COVID-19 shock or recent changes in climate-related policies cannot be accounted for in this framework.
9 Data assistance by Hubert Strauss (Projects Directorate) in the calculation of employment shares of carbon-intensive industries is gratefully acknowledged.
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Box A
Assessment of twin transition risk

We estimate risks of job automation for european regions at the NUtS2 level.10 these estimations are 
based on job automation risks by occupation as defined by ISCO two-digit categories. Differences 
in occupational risks reflect different tasks performed at work and the extent to which these tasks 
can be automated. Information on tasks is based on microdata from the Organisation for economic 
Co-operation and Development's pIaaC survey (see Nedelkoska and Quintini, 2018 and eIB 2019 for 
further discussion). as a robustness check, we also assess automation risks based on estimates by 
occupation from pouliakas (2018). Information on task content is based on the european Skills and 
Jobs Survey. to derive automation risks for eU regions, we use mean probabilities of automation for 
occupations together with information on the regional employment composition based on the eU 
Labour Force Survey.11 regions with a regional automation risk above the eU median are considered 
high risk.12 In addition, we identify high and low-risk regions by country groups and for five larger 
countries (Spain, Italy, France, Germany and poland) for country group and intra-country comparisons.

Similar to automation, we then classify regions with higher vs. lower risks of job losses linked to 
greening. We use a sectoral approach, considering employment in carbon-intensive industries.13 
regions with employment in carbon-intensive industries above the eU median are considered 
high risk. the assessment focuses on the medium-term risk of job losses linked to the structural 
transformation over the next decade.

regions facing a high twin risk of job losses have a high automation risk and a high share of employment 
in carbon-intensive industries. the shares cannot be added to each other because a job with a high 
routine content in a carbon-intensive industry would count double. however, this job would be at 
risk from both types of transformation, increasing the likelihood it would be eliminated. 

the two approaches used to assess the risk to employment from transformation – focusing on job 
tasks for automation and industry activities for greening – have become the workhorse models 
used to assess risks from the two transformations separately. While our analysis does not provide a 
joint estimate for the share of employment at risk from automation and greening by region, it does 
enable us to gauge differences in the intensity of exposure. We do not provide an indication of net 
employment effects, but the analysis does help to identify vulnerabilities, providing information 
needed to better manage labour market risks across the european Union.

10 According to NUTS2 2016 classification. 
11 Due to limited data availability at ISCO 2 level, automation risks are not available for Malta. For the Netherlands, country level estimates were used due to 

data limitations.
12 Unweighted medians. 
13 This analysis considers the following industries as carbon-intensive: B – mining, C17 – manufacturing of paper and paper products, C19 – manufacturing 

of coke and refined petroleum, C20 – chemicals and chemical products, C23 – other non-metallic mineral products, C24 – basic metals, C25 – fabricated 
metal products and D – electricity-steam-cooling. The employment associated is based on Eurostat’s structural business statistics. For further discussion of 
the sectoral approach to estimating job risks from the green transition see Cameron et al. (2020).

A high twin transition risk aggravates the challenges faced by local labour markets. Where job 
destruction caused by automation and greening coincide, alternative employment will be harder to find, 
all else being equal. Moreover, high exposure to both risks amplifies challenges for local authorities. For 
example, taxes may fall while higher spending is needed to retrain workers. these challenges can also 
include dealing with legacy infrastructure that needs to be cleaned up or redeployed. twin risks complicate 
the ability of local authorities to adequately plan. We define regions with high twin transition risks as 
those with automation risks above the eU median, along with employment shares in carbon-intensive 
industries above the eU median. 
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Map 1
Regions with high twin transition risks

Source: EIB Economics Department calculations.
Note:  Red = high exposure to two types of transition risk, linked to automation and potential job losses in carbon-intensive 

industries. Orange = high exposure to one type of transition. Grey = relatively low exposure to both types of risks. EU 
outermost regions not shown.

High double exposure risks cluster in Central and Eastern Europe. Some regions with high twin risks 
are located in Germany, austria, Spain, portugal and Italy. however, some 55% of Central and eastern 
european regions are exposed to high twin transition risks, compared with 23% in Southern europe and 
15% in Northern and Western europe. the difference reflects the regions’ industrial structure, with more 
activities with higher value added, which often create more jobs less susceptible to automation, located 
in Northern and Western europe. all of the regions in the “very high risk” group (defined as being in 
the top quintile for both risk types) are in Central and eastern and southeastern europe. In contrast, no 
Central and eastern european region is included in the 20% of regions that have the lowest risks from 
automation and the green transition.
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regions with high exposure to twin risks tend to be poorer, less densely populated and often with labour 
markets that have some structural difficulties. Comparing the regions with high exposure to both risks 
to the group of regions facing lower risks suggests that regions with higher risk are already facing more 
challenges. Income levels are lower in the high risk regions, where a higher share of people are at risk 
of poverty, the regions are less densely populated, the population is older and fewer people received a 
higher, or tertiary, education (Figure 6a and 6b). these regions also tend to have more structural difficulties, 
with lower employment rates, a higher share of people leaving school early, and a higher share of young 
people that are not employed, in education or in training (Figure 7a and 7b). 

Figure 6a
GDP per capita in regions with high vs. low 
twin exposure

Figure 6b
Population density in regions with high vs. 
low twin exposure
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Figure 7a
NEET rates and share of early school 
leavers in regions with high vs. low twin 
exposure (in %)

Figure 7b
Employment rates and share of people with 
tertiary education in regions with high vs. low 
twin exposure (in %)
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Firms in regions with high twin transition risks invest less in intangibles. Moreover, these firms are 
more likely to report investment gaps compared to peers in regions with low transition risks. at the same 
time, more firms in these regions say that limited finance is an obstacle to investment. Differences in 
intangible investment for firms in high vs. low twin risk regions also emerge when examining the three 
country groups and when looking at the intra-country differences for larger countries (Figures 8a and 8b).

Figure 8a
Investment shares in intangibles,  
by exposure to transition risks (in %),  
EU and country groups

Figure 8b
Investment shares in intangibles,  
by exposure to transition risks (in %), 
selected countries
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Source: EIB Investment Survey (EIBIS) 2016-2019. Source: EIBIS 2016-2019.

Among the regions with the highest twin transition risks, none is among the 30 most R&D intensive 
regions in the European Union.14 Jobs linked to innovative activities, such as research and development, 
are less likely to be exposed to the transformation risks assessed. regions whose economies are further 
away from the innovation frontier are likely to have more difficulty moving up the value chain and boosting 
innovation, particularly if they are in countries whose innovation systems are also lagging behind. regions 
in Northern and Western european countries, meanwhile, may benefit from stronger innovation systems. 
typically, these regions also have a higher share of the workforce active in science and technology than 
most regions in Southern and eastern europe. While some Southern european countries have stronger 
intra-country divisions in terms of innovation activity and performance (Italy, for example), in Central and 
eastern europe, innovation remains strongly focused in the capital regions (Kollar et al., 2018; european 
Commission, 2019, 2020). this divide calls for a more comprehensive approach to strengthening home-
grown innovation, particularly for Central and eastern european economies (Gereben and Wruuck, 
2020). Other factors that affect regions’ ability to catch up on innovation include their specific industrial 
structures, existing clusters and differences in interregional linkages (hollanders et al., 2020).  

Twin risks may add to regional differences within countries and hinder convergence among EU 
members in the future. the economic convergence of Central and eastern europe with the european 
Union is considerable but had started to slow down already after the global financial crisis (european 
Central Bank (eCB), 2018). Widespread exposure to the twin risks of digitalisation and greening for 
several countries – such as Bulgaria, hungary, Slovakia and romania – might slow convergence and call 
the viability of the prevalent growth model there into question (Gereben and Wruuck, 2020). In some 
parts of North Western europe and Southern europe, notably Germany, austria, Italy portugal and Spain, 
high twin exposures of some regions indicate risks of divergences within countries. For Germany, Spain, 
France and poland for instance, the high double exposure affects regions that are already poorer and 
have lower shares of people with higher, or tertiary, education.

14 Innovation performance and classification based on the European Innovation Scoreboard (2019).  
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Divergences in regional performance will be more difficult to address in the coming years. European 
economies will continue to reel from the coronavirus crisis, and (structural) unemployment could remain 
an issue. this applies for regions that stand to be directly affected by transition risks and for individual 
countries. a more difficult labour market will limit employment opportunities at the regional and country 
level. In this respect, parts of Southern europe face a more challenging situation as local labour markets 
had not yet fully recovered from the financial and sovereign debt crisis and are experiencing persistent 
structural difficulties, such as high unemployment. although average eU unemployment rates were at 
historic lows before the pandemic, out of the 47 regions with double digit unemployment rates, more 
than 80% were located in Southern europe, including every region of Greece, the majority of regions 
in Spain and approximately one-third of the regions in Italy.15 Similarly, long-term unemployment has 
remained particularly prevalent in Greece and Italy. even if many of these regions are not particularly 
exposed to the twin transition risks, adapting to the economic transition could be difficult given a more 
challenging labour market situation to start with. among the regions with the highest twin exposure, 
Severen tsentralen (BG), Severozápad (CZ), Swietokrzyskie (pL) and Vychodné Slovensko (SK) stand out 
as already having structural unemployment rates above the country averages.16 

High twin risks coincide with differences in regions’ ability to adapt. Factors helping to mitigate 
unemployment risks include quality of governance (country and local level), labour market policies to 
smoothen transition, and access to (re)training possibilities. Spending on active labour market policies is 
relatively low in Central and eastern europe as is participation in lifelong learning, with the exception of 
Slovenia (Figure 9). Moreover, most regions highly exposed to the twin transition risks lag behind other 
countries when it comes to lifelong learning. participation rates in education and training in high risk 
regions are less than half (6.3%) those of regions with low twin exposure (15.9%). the low participation 
in education and training will make it even more difficult for high-risk regions to adapt.

Figure 9  
Participation in lifelong learning, EU27 (in %)
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15 Based on 2019 unemployment rates (15-74 years) at NUTS2 level (Eurostat).
16 Based on 2019 long-term unemployment rates at NUTS2 and country levels (Eurostat).
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Part of these learning gaps are linked to differences in training among firms. Firms are the main financial 
sponsors of adult learning in the eU27. Workers in high-skilled jobs, which are typically less susceptible 
to automation, regularly receive more training than those in low-skilled jobs.17 Industries that stand to be 
affected strongly by the green transition invest comparatively little in their workforce (european Commission, 
Cameron et al., 2020). Firms in Central and eastern europe also spend less on training compared to their 
Northern and Western european peers (eIB, 2019). this could leave a non-negligible share of the workforce 
at high risk but with little preparation and support to change jobs.     

Some of the risks posed by automation and the green transition for labour markets are similar. automation 
and the green transition will both create and destroy jobs. Both stand to change the skills required and are 
likely to increase demand for higher skilled employees. Beyond risks of job losses, they share risks linked to 
skill mismatches and labour market polarisation with economic and societal costs beyond the local level.

Automation and greening present different challenges when it comes to managing the transition. 
regions with high twin transition risks potentially face larger job losses and a more complex challenge 
to manage adaptation. the complexity arises because the digital transition and the green transition 
also differ in some aspects. From a local perspective, the needs of regions to adapt to automation are 
somewhat uncertain, particularly in terms of their scope and timeline. It is less clear what jobs will really 
be replaced by machines and what jobs will “only” be transformed. the speed of these developments 
depends on multiple factors, such as the pace of innovation, technology adoption, labour market 
regulation and firms’ approaches to human resources management.18 Some of these factors are beyond 
local authorities’ influence or are only changing very slowly, making it difficult for authorities to devise 
effective responses. For the green transition, phasing out activities with a clear timeline on the one 
hand also reduces uncertainties for transition planning. at the same time, it may involve the loss of large 
employers in a region and leave less room for upgrading jobs within firms or industries. Job losses at 
mining or some manufacturing sites may also affect workers with similar skills and a distinct professional 
identity. to deal with these concentrated job losses, transition management requires strong capacity on 
the ground and an agreement on sharing transition costs beyond the local level. 

Past cases of “narrow” industrial transition can offer ideas on how to best manage the transition. 
transformation processes with strong (first-round) effects for specific industries and concentrated local 
job losses include (ongoing) coal transitions in europe, for example in Germany or poland, but also in the 
United States and Canada (Government of Canada, 2018; Sartor, 2018; tzimas, 2018; BmWi, 2019; Cameron, 
2020). While the instruments that worked are specific to the country context, a number of principles 
supporting a successful transition can be distilled. these include:

• early preparation of transition plans with binding commitments; 

• Communication, cooperation and stakeholder engagement, aligning local constituents and social 
partners;

• policy consistency across levels, such as at the regional, national and (supported by) the european level; 

• evaluation of progress and instruments, defining key indicators and monitoring progress. 

“Big waves” of technological transformation have triggered broader societal and policy shifts. Broader 
waves of technological change comparable to digitalisation have typically triggered changes in production 
processes and the organisation of work, while also affecting social and education policies. For instance 
with the Industrial revolution, workers moved from farms to factories, and increasing demand for a 
skilled workforce helped to broaden access to education and to introduce compulsory primary schooling. 
historically, industrialisation was intertwined with the emergence of workers’ rights and the welfare state. 

17 Participation rates of high-qualified employees of private companies in adult learning activities were twice those of low-qualified employees. For the European 
Union, based on the adult education survey, 2016.

18 For example, Dauth et al. (2017) find that the introduction of robots in Germany did not raise the risk of displacement for incumbent workers. Firms were often willing 
to retrain existing workers, but robots had a negative effect for new hiring and young labour market entrants. One reason for low displacement is employment 
regulation and high costs for dismissal, resulting in adjustment via other channels. Cedefop (2020) analyses the role of employers’ responses and provides further 
evidence for the Irish case. 
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Leading the big waves drives long-term prosperity. Leading waves of industrial change requires 
innovation, and an economic and a societal model that supports change. Digital technologies have 
ushered in a major wave of industrial transformation, which is still ongoing. It has already transformed 
industries, production processes and the way we live and work. While digital technologies are prevalent in 
europeans’ lives, the european Union risks becoming a follower on digitalisation with its firms, particularly 
small ones, lagging behind on the adoption of technologies (eIB, 2019). the green transition, while starting 
out as a narrower process with the initial effects concentrated on specific industries, has the potential to 
broaden over time, similarly transforming production processes, work modes and consumption patterns.

Being able to drive change depends on local action and the right policy framework. the european 
Union will only be able to lead if countries work together. Moreover, timing for joint action is crucial. 
the costs of not shaping digitalisation and climate action are high for europe, and include a loss in 
competitiveness and the future consequences of climate change. Mitigating these effects requires local 
action to incentivise innovation, broaden the diffusion of technology and encourage a more efficient use 
of resources – and it requires strategies to help people negatively affected by these changes to adapt.

Planning and advancing transition while managing associated risks poses considerable challenges 
at the local level. all regions and countries will be affected by digitalisation, climate change and the 
policies enacted to deal with these transitions.19 regions’ capacities to plan for and adapt to change –by 
implementing digital public services, for example – differ, depending among other factors on financial 
resources, infrastructure and local expertise. however, the challenges are more daunting where twin 
transition risks for jobs are high. 

Supportive labour market and welfare policies are needed to ensure no one is left behind. this process 
requires dedicated action at the local, country and european level. It includes targeted support and 
measures that preserve employment, rather than particular jobs. to support meaningful transitions, jobs 
with the prospect of future (local) growth, offering perspectives for employees, need to be identified. 
Moreover, the skill needs of these jobs and workers’ current skills must be assessed to then provide the 
right support for bridging gaps.20 

Seizing the job opportunities of the twin transition 
The greening of the EU economy provides job opportunities in the short and the long term. Climate 
action can be an opportunity for eU businesses, fostering innovation and enhancing opportunities for 
climate-smart growth. In the long term, the green transition is expected to be employment-neutral or add 
jobs on balance (ILO, 2018; Fragkos/paroussos, 2018; Griffin et al., 2019; eurofund, 2019; Kapetaki, 2020). 
Moreover, climate action has an impact on health and safety at the workplace (eurofund, 2013; ILO, 2018).

Jobs are expected to be created in renewable energy, recycling, construction and agriculture (table 1). 
europe is the only world region that can expect employment gains in agriculture by moving towards 
more organic farming. Job growth is also expected in the production and distribution of specialised 
products (ILO, 2018). the extent to which these new jobs materialise depends on whether european firms 
are able to spot and seize business opportunities, innovate, and harness new demand in the european 
Union and globally. 

19 These reflect broader structural trends. However, the intensity of regional transition challenges, including those related to labour markets, may differ.
20 Although in a different context, Singapore provides one example of aligning economic development strategies with a strong emphasis on skill assessment and 

profiling and support for bridging skill gaps with a view to supporting economic development. 
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Table 1  
Long-term employment effects, in selected sectors of the European Union

Sectoral employment impact, difference from baseline in 2050 (in %)
Sector Share of total jobs 2015 Range of change in jobs by 2050 compared with 2015

Construction 6.7 % +0.3% to +2.8%

Services 71.7% -2.0% to + 0.9%

Agriculture 4.5% -0.7% to +7.9%

Mining and extraction 0.5% -62.6% to -2.9%

Power generation 0.7% +3.6% to + 22.3%

Manufacturing (energy-intensive) 2.0% -2.6% to + 1.8%

Other manufacturing 13.3% -1.4% to + 1.1%

Source: European Commission, 2019, 2018.
Note:  Employment effects from JRC-GEM-E3 model. Ranges of estimates for jobs changed in 2050 reflect differences in modelling 

assumptions.

Climate action has the potential to boost employment in the short to medium term, helping to 
support a job-rich recovery. employment opportunities linked to greening can be a source of local job 
growth, offering “meaningful” transition opportunities, for example from mining to renewables. Moreover, 
these new jobs can help to sustain employment, support demand and strengthen the recovery from the 
coronavirus pandemic. In contrast, if the shock deepens, activity in cyclical sectors such as construction 
is likely to fall, adding further to rising unemployment.

For green jobs to materialise, Europe needs to invest, particularly in skills, and create the right mix 
of incentives. Stepping up action to generate local job opportunities linked to greening, for example 
through investment in long-lived energy infrastructure, refurbishment of buildings or measures related 
to urban renewal, can boost local jobs in the near-term (Box B). these efforts can have multiple long-
term benefits, such as dealing with climate change, improving infrastructure and sustaining livelihoods. 

Box B
Ramping up clean energy jobs in Europe: Insights from the IEA's Sustainable Recovery 
Plan21

the european Green Deal Investment plan (eGDIp)22 aims at mobilising at least €1 trillion in sustainable 
investments over the next decade, as part of the long-term efforts to reach net-zero greenhouse 
gas emissions by 2050 for the european Union, as well as contributing to short-term efforts to 
stimulate economic recovery in the face of the COVID-19 pandemic and the lingering effects of the 
financial crisis. these investments will profoundly reshape the energy sector across europe, including 
investment and employment. Based on the International energy agency’s (Iea) analysis, this mix of 
private and public expenditure could accelerate clean energy investment by 70% over historic levels 
in the coming decade. 

21 Box prepared by Daniel Wetzel (IEA). 
22 See European Commission (14.1.2020): Sustainable Europe Investment Plan. European Green Deal Investment Plan. 

https://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/newsroom/news/2020/01/14-01-2020-financing-the-green-transition-the-european-green-deal-investment-plan-and-just-transition-mechanism
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Based on current policy commitments and investment needs, the IEA estimates 30% of increased 
investment could go to efficiency upgrades, retrofits and new efficient appliances. Around 45% 
could go to the electricity sector, with a large share going toward making grids more resilient, digital, 
capable of integrating more renewables — largely wind and solar — and enabling more flexible 
demand. Over 15% could be to support decarbonising transport, predominantly supporting the 
uptake of zero-emissions vehicles, including ramping up in biofuels, battery production, and charging 
infrastructure, but also some measures supporting advances toward a circular economy and making 
cities more liveable and low-carbon. 

These levels of investment would require a scale up of energy and energy-related employment by 
over 1 100 000 people across Europe by 2030. 

Figure B.1  
New clean energy jobs above 2019 levels and share of roles created by occupation and 
skill level in 2030
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These estimates fully incorporate the European Union's overall climate-neutral targets in 2050 and the recent 
announcements to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by a minimum of 55% vs. 1990 levels by 2030. These projections 
also consider all existing national and EU-level policies and are aligned with near-term investments laid out in the 
EGDIP and other national commitments, including COVID-19 related economic recovery packages. Investments 
beyond these policy commitments are determined based on the IEA’s World Energy Model.23 Employment estimates 
include direct and indirect jobs and do not include induced jobs. The skill level classification is aligned with those 
employed by the International Labour Organization (ILO).

In the early years, these jobs are concentrated in projects that can be ramped up quickly through 
existing programmes that can mobilise money quickly, such as energy efficiency retrofits and 
improvements to urban walking, cycling, and public transit infrastructure. As highlighted in the IEA’s 
Special Report on Sustainable Recovery24, efficiency retrofits can create  12 to 25 jobs for every million 
euros invested, depending on the region, and help stabilise employment in construction, one of the 
sectors more affected during the pandemic in some countries and typically strongly cyclical. Urban 
active mobility investment can create 10-19 jobs per million euros invested, and can also support 
commuting via means that minimise virus transmission during the pandemic.  

23 IEA’s World Energy Model Documentation is available online at: https://www.iea.org/reports/world-energy-model/documentation
24 IEA (International Energy Agency) (2020a), Sustainable Recovery: World Energy Outlook Special Report, IEA, Paris,  https://www.iea.org/reports/sustainable-

recovery.
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In subsequent years, there will be higher levels of investment in power sector projects and the 
manufacturing of electric and efficient vehicles (Figure 1). the jobs that stand to be created are 
overwhelmingly in the engineering and construction of new projects and the manufacturing of 
new efficient and low-carbon technologies. although they are a small employer today, investment 
in pilot projects as well as further spending on research and development play an important role in 
accelerating emerging industries. these new industries could serve as key employers in the future, 
for instance in hydrogen, storage, and carbon capture sequestration.

In europe, almost 60% of new jobs created would be in highly skilled positions, requiring substantial 
training, and only around 10% would be low-skilled, requiring minimal retraining. the remainder 
would require moderate retraining, which can be focused on transitioning workers within the same 
industry from one segment to another or between industries but within the same occupation (for 
example a construction worker being retrained to conduct high quality energy investments in building 
envelopes). this underscores the importance of eGDIp’s Just transition Mechanism for supporting 
this retraining, but also for developing the skills of those entering the workforce for the first time, 
including programmes that support the increased participation of women and other underrepresented 
communities in the energy industry. 

the location of these jobs is an important factor for policymakers, especially when directing programmes 
and funding. Jobs in the construction and delivery of retrofits have a relatively even geographic 
distribution: wherever there are buildings, retrofits can be performed. however, the scale of energy 
improvements and cost-effective measures may vary between different buildings and climate zones. 
power generation and grid projects, while concentrated in specific regions with suitable resources, 
are typically delivered by engineering, construction and procurement firms with an employment base 
across different regions, aided by local contractors. One challenge is the geographic distribution of jobs 
in manufacturing, where regions with manufacturing benefit while others may be in decline. regions 
where jobs are lost due to the energy transition can be a focus for investments in emerging sectors, 
like battery production. environmental restoration in mining regions is another possibility, providing 
near-term employment for those close to retirement as others are retrained.

Many manufacturing processes need to be ramped up to meet the increased demand for clean energy 
technologies. For instance, global manufacturing capacity for solar and batteries needs to grow 
threefold if the world is to comply with the paris agreement. therefore, while increased demand for 
electric vehicles or solar panels in the near-term may drive up manufacturing in other parts of the world, 
eGDIp’s investments could help shift current production lines to efficient, low-carbon alternatives or 
seed new manufacturing in europe. Countries around the world are already emphasising the importance 
of investing  in these technologies now to be front-runners in the new clean energy economy, and are 
directing funding towards building up their own workforce to support this expansion.

this global race to ramp up clean energy industries coincides with a similar race to scale up digital 
industries. Many of the investments in grids, building efficiency, appliances, batteries, and electric 
vehicles all have strong digital components that make these industries mutually supportive. Many 
energy measures that include advanced control systems and communications functionality are more 
effective in reducing energy demand and improving energy system integration and security, such as 
demand response, electric and automated vehicles, and smart inverters for batteries and distributed 
solar photovoltaics. policymakers could adopt standards that specify base levels of digital capability 
within the different energy funded programmes and could cost-effectively enhance energy measures, 
and mutually support policy objectives for both industries simultaneously.

Immediate job creation effects are stronger for less complex projects, where spending on materials 
makes up less of the costs. Green projects could also help adapt infrastructure to the changing demands 
of a post-pandemic world. the pandemic triggered short-term shifts in behaviour, such as the use of 
public transport and the greater emphasis on the quality of housing. Some of those behavioural changes 
may stick. 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal/actions-being-taken-eu/just-transition-mechanism_en
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Central and Eastern Europe could benefit from new jobs created by greening. a large share of the 
housing stock in the region is poorly insulated, and in some countries a significant number of people 
cannot keep their homes adequately warm.25 at the same time, a large share of the building stock was 
made using prefabricated technologies, which means that standardised solutions for refurbishment can 
be rolled out quickly. With buildings accounting for some 40% of energy consumed and 36% of carbon 
emissions, energy efficiency improvements in housing have the potential to significantly advance the 
european Union’s climate goals.

The jobs and other benefits generated from renovation projects could advance social cohesion. 
Stepping up investment in greening combined with support for the development of complementary skills 
could bring forward job creation at different skill levels and help to mitigate further job polarisation. For 
example, many jobs in the construction sector require mid-level skills and pay middle wages. Moreover, 
refurbishments and other measures could reduce consumers’ energy bills, improve resilience to climate 
events and price shocks and improve health and comfort.

So far, digital technologies have changed the content of jobs but have not led to job destruction on 
balance. technological change has typically led to more and better employment in the long run. So far, 
the available evidence does not corroborate fears of “the end of work” ushered in by digital technologies. 
the net effects of technological change during the last few decades appear neutral or even positive once 
the processes of adjustment between firms and sectors are taken into account (Craglia et al., 2018). the 
computerisation of work from 1999 to 2010 seems to have led to employment increases in the european 
Union in net terms (Gregory et al., 2019) and the introduction of industrial robots does not appear to be 
associated with a significant decrease in manufacturing employment for europe (Graetz and Michaels, 
2018; Klenert et al. 2020). Before the COVID-19 crisis, the employment rate had reached a record high of 
around 73%.

EIB investment survey results further corroborate the job creation effects of digital firms. Digital firms 
have been more likely to add jobs than their non-digital peers over the past three years. Job creation by 
digital firms can be observed across all three country groups and particularly in Southern europe. In contrast, 
a higher share of non-digital firms have cut jobs or kept employment stable. the rise in employment 
witnessed over the last few years also reflects digital firms’ stronger growth and productivity. Notably, 
job creation is visible across the different digital technologies adopted by firms (Figure 10).

Digital firms have created “better” jobs, paying higher wages than their non-digital peers across all 
regions in Europe (Figure 11). they are also more likely to reward good performance by their employees 
(Cathles et al., 2020). 

The employment outlook of digital firms has been more resilient during the pandemic. asked about 
the structural impact of the pandemic on employment, non-digital firms appear somewhat more 
pessimistic, with 23% of firms expecting to reduce employment, compared with some 17% for the 
multiple adopters. the difference in the employment outlook may reflect a stronger direct impact on the 
operations and business continuity of non-digital firms in recent months. these firms may also fear that 
they have missed the boat on technological developments, since the pandemic is generally expected 
to boost digitalisation further. 

Firms most advanced in implementing digital technologies are more optimistic on the job creation 
effects of those technologies in the future. Some 16% of digital firms in the european Union that have 
implemented multiple digital technologies expect those technologies to create more jobs, compared with 
11% for single adopters. this dynamic holds across all three regions, with multiple adopters in Southern 
europe the most confident that their digital technologies will increase employment (22%).

25 According to European Union Statistics on Income and Living Conditions, inadequate heating is a problem for more than 35% of Bulgarians and almost 30% of 
Lithuanians.
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Figure 10
Share of EU firms reporting changes  
in employment over the last three years 
(in %)

Figure 11
Median wages by stage of digitalisation
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However, some digital technologies are expected to lead to job losses. While the introduction of advanced 
robotics in recent years has increased employment on balance, firms expect robotics to reduce jobs in 
the future, particularly in Central and eastern europe (Figure 12). In contrast, other digital technologies 
such as platforms, big data or artificial intelligence are expected to be more employment-neutral.

Skill shortages have become entrenched as one of the key obstacles to corporate investment for EU 
firms in recent years. With the coronavirus pandemic, uncertainty naturally tops the list of corporate 
concerns but the availability of skills remains firms’ second most important impediment to investment 
(around 73%, see Chapter 2). Concerns about skills have persisted over the last few years, pointing to a 
structural problem that is being exacerbated by rapid technological change. 

Firms seeking more advanced skills continue to experience more difficulties. Innovative companies, 
often seeking the new and advanced skills that are not so readily available, are more likely to experience 
bottlenecks (Figure 13). Innovative firms in Central and eastern europe are most likely to face skill 
constraints (82%). In addition, digital innovators and firms adopting innovation report more often that 
skills are an obstacle (76% and 80%).

The availability of skills is a bigger problem for many digital companies in the European Union, as 
compared to the United States. this is particularly the case for those having adopted multiple key digital 
technologies, arguably bringing on the digital transformation. around 35% of US firms that adopted 
multiple technologies find the availability of skills to be a major obstacle to investment, compared with 
more than 44% in Southern europe and some 40% in Central and eastern and Northern and Western 
europe. european firms that adopted a single digital technology also typically face skill constraints more 
often than their US peers.

Skill gaps can push firms to invest more in labour-saving technologies. Digital technologies can be 
labour-saving or labour-augmenting. What technology firms adopt and the quality and the quantity of 
jobs they (expect to) create depend on industry structures and the business environment, including the 
short-term outlook and longer-term obstacles (eIB, 2019). adopting technologies that create jobs where 
digital technologies and human labour complement each other is more likely where the availability of 
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skills to support this is structurally better, for instance where a university or research centres are already in 
place, facilitating collaboration or the recruitment of personnel. at the same time, being able to exchange 
knowledge with these institutions can facilitate adoption. 

Figure 12
Expected employment effects of robotics, 
by country group

Figure 13
Share of firms (in %) reporting missing skills as 
an obstacle, by level of innovation
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Skill shortages and the breadth of the skill base matter for digitalisation. It is difficult for firms to adopt 
technology and harness its potential when they lack the talent necessary to do so. Skill gaps slowing 
technology adoption and diffusion can stem from a lack of highly specialised talent. For example, shortages 
of information and communication technology (ICt) specialists have been persistent across the european 
Union, and many Member States have been found to have structural skill deficits in this area (european 
Commission, 2020a). at the same time, a more limited skill base, including the basic user skills, can limit 
technology adoption or discourage digital innovation and the creation of new digital businesses. 

The diffusion of digital skills is crucial to avoiding further polarisation on labour markets and a 
deepening of digital divides in society. Looking ahead, about 90% of jobs will require some digital skills. 
however, in 2019, 42% of the eU population was unable to perform basic tasks, such as connecting to 
a WiFi network or using websites, displaying a lack of basic digital skills (european Commission, 2020a). 

Critical gaps and how to address them
At present, participation is limited in the lifelong learning needed to adapt skills to changing work 
requirements. the european Union’s current lifelong learning target is unlikely to be met. at european 
level, an average of at least 15% of adults should participate in lifelong learning by 2020.26 While lifelong 

26 The lifelong learning target is set out in the framework for European cooperation and training. Lifelong learning comprises all learning activities undertaken throughout 
an individual’s life with the aim of improving knowledge, skills and competences, within personal, civic, social or employment-related perspectives. Adult learning 
refers to the participation of adults in lifelong learning. Adult learning usually refers to learning activities after the end of initial education. 
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learning activities have increased over the last decade, the latest results show that participation in lifelong 
learning for adults stood at 10.8% in 2019.27 Moreover, people whose jobs are most at risk from structural 
changes and cyclical shocks are less likely to engage in dedicated learning activities or on-the-job learning.

Participation is highly dependent on previous levels of education. adults with tertiary education are 
more than four times more likely to participate in adult learning than those with lower levels of education,28 
with pronounced differences across all Member States (Figure 14). the differences in participation are 
partly related to past experience with training and the setup of educational institutions, which make 
it easier for better-educated individuals to continue learning throughout their lives. Better-educated 
individuals are also more likely to have jobs that require and support continuous learning. 

Figure 14  
Participation in adult learning, by education level (in %)
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Employers play a key role in fostering adult learning. they finance the majority of job-related training in 
europe and can provide working environments that incentivise and reward employee learning. however, 
firms’ willingness and capacities to support training differ. Financial constraints and external factors can 
lead to firms investing less than what is socially optimal (Brunello and Wruuck, 2020).

Firms’ operating environments influence who benefits from training. Firms invest in their workforce if 
it helps to improve productivity. employers’ willingness to train is influenced by company characteristics, 
innovation activity and the workforce composition, but also by institutional factors such as product and 
labour market regulation. Moreover, these matter for the breadth of training provision. there is some 
evidence that higher shares of flexible contracts are associated with lower training participation (Cabrales 
et al., 2014; ILO, 2016). public and private investments in skills appear to complement each other in some 
areas. Some indications also suggest that manual workers (typically less likely to participate in training) 
engage in learning activities more often in countries that are more advanced in the transition towards 
the intangible economy (for example, Sweden, Finland, Ireland and the Netherlands).29 

27 For adults aged 25-64. 
28 Participation in adult learning stood at 18.7% among Europeans with tertiary education and at 4.3% of people with less than primary or primary and lower secondary 

education in 2019. Eurostat, based on the Labor Force Survey. 
29 Based on assessment of Eurostat adult learning statistics by type of work.
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Training is a riskier investment for smaller firms, as it typically accounts for a higher share of their total 
investment activities and employees may switch jobs.  also, they often face greater difficulties in covering 
losses in working time when employees are engaged in training activities.

Firms seeking skills – particularly digital ones – are more likely to provide training. Firms adding jobs 
and lacking skills are more likely to invest in training. Similarly, investment in digital skills is more likely to 
come from digital companies than those that are less cutting-edge. eIB Investment Survey data support 
the idea that digital firms seeking skills are more likely to provide training than their non-digital peers, 
with similar results across all three eU country groups (Figure 15). Fostering the diffusion of technology 
and sound management practices could also help increase and gradually broaden training.

The coronavirus crisis might negatively affect employer-sponsored training, at least temporarily. 
evidence based on US data supports the idea that employer-sponsored training is pro-cyclical and 
suffered in the aftermath of the global financial crisis (Mendez and Sepulveda, 2012; Coy, 2018). While 
results for europe are less clear due to limited availability of data (Brunello/Wruuck 2020), as firms face 
greater uncertainty, a more challenging financial situation, and hire less, their training investment might 
similarly contract. 

Figure 15  
Differences in training between digital and non-digital firms looking for specific skills 
(in percentage points), by country group
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Many Europeans still lack the skills needed to thrive in a changing labour market. While the broadening 
of digital skills has advanced in recent years in the european Union, progress has been slow. In addition, 
the availability of advanced and basic skills typically goes together (Figure 16). Connectivity infrastructure 
can support the development of (basic) user skills, facilitating the more frequent use of technologies in 
private life and at work, but it is not sufficient. Further effort is needed to close the digital skills gap in 
europe. 

Education and employment matter for developing digital skills. having developed digital skills strongly 
depends on socio-demographic factors. a majority, 88%, of europeans with higher education and 69% 
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of the employed or self-employed have at least basic digital skills. In contrast, digital skill gaps are most 
pronounced among people with low levels of education. Some 44% of the unemployed and 30% of 
inactive individuals possess only basic or above digital skills.30 

Figure 16  
Development of basic and advanced digital skills (% of individuals)
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graduates. 

The COVID-19 crisis reemphasised the need to boost and broaden learning. the crisis also underscored 
how education and digitalisation can be a source of resilience. Individuals’ concerns about unemployment 
increased less across european regions where the use of digital technologies is more prevalent and where 
a smaller share of the population had only low levels of education (Figure 17). 

The coronavirus crisis disrupted traditional offline learning and increased job insecurities for many 
households. We find that the coronavirus shock sparked interest in e-learning, which is particularly suited 
for upgrading skills during lockdowns, when people are confined to their homes. Searches for e-learning 
spiked after the announcement of lockdown measures in eU countries, according to the Google search 
data (Figure 18). the spike in e-learning coincided with higher search interest in unemployment (Figure 19).

Interest in e-learning surged but the interest appears to have been short-lived. the highest search 
intensity for e-learning opportunities was measured in March-april 2020, during the initial phase of 
european lockdowns. Search intensity then declined to pre-pandemic levels over the summer period, 
while concerns about unemployment still appeared more elevated. 

30 For 2019, Eurostat data on individuals’ level of digital skills. 
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Figure 17  
Regional impact of the coronavirus pandemic on unemployment concerns
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cases. Lower share denotes 25th and upper share denotes 75th percentiles of variable regional distributions. Internet use 
reflects the share of the population that uses the internet on a daily basis. Upper education corresponds to the share of the 
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Figure 18
Google search intensity for e-learning 
in selected EU countries

Figure 19
Google search intensity for unemployment 
in selected EU countries
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Interest in e-learning increased most in Central and Eastern Europe. In hungary, poland and romania, 
the search intensity of e-learning increased by more than 200% (Figure 20). the increase was less 
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pronounced in some of the more developed eU members where participation in e-learning was more 
common prior to the pandemic. 

Figure 20 
Change in Google search intensity for e-learning in EU countries after lockdown, 
relative to the preceding period (in %)
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Note:  Average daily search intensity from mid-March until end-May, relative to the search intensity from the beginning of January 

until mid-March, in percentages. Searches for e-learning as a topic.

Changes in search interest reflect socioeconomic factors. the regional breakdown of search intensity 
helps to shed light on the structural determinants of e-learning searches (see table 2). For each region 
we consider search data over two periods: from 1 January to the coronavirus outbreak, and from the 
outbreak to 31 May 2020. We combine this data with regional demographic and economic indicators from 
eurostat to examine how regional variation in search intensity for e-learning links to regional economic 
and demographic characteristics.31 after absorbing country fixed effects, the share of the population 
with tertiary education, together with disposable income, are the main regional determinants of search 
intensity for e-learning. 

People in regions with high levels of education are more likely to seek online learning opportunities. 
Disposable income, on the other hand, has a negative coefficient. a possible explanation could be that in 
many countries, the strongest interest for e-learning comes not from the capital region, but from regions 
with major universities. 

Structural learning inequalities persisted during the coronavirus outbreak. Online courses tend to be 
more popular among the more educated. Individuals with high levels of education are four times more 
likely than those with lower education to have used the internet for an online course.32 the COVID-19 crisis 
did not change these pre-crisis patterns. When estimating the relationship between education and online 
learning for the pre-and post-pandemic sample separately, the estimated coefficients are not significantly 
different. For the moment, e-learning appears to be used more by people who already have relatively high 
levels of education and skills. Despite the technology being available, e-learning is unlikely to be a viable 
skill-acquiring option for the low(er)-skilled segment of the labour market, at least for the moment and on 
a stand-alone basis. 

31 Eurostat data on socio-demographic characteristics for 2019.
32 16% of individuals with high levels of education used the Internet to participate in an online course compared to 4% for those with low levels of education. For 

EU27, 2019 (Eurostat).
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Table 2
Regional determinants of Google search on e-learning – regression results

Linear regression, absorbing indicators (Std. Err. adjusted for 24 clusters in geo)

Number of obs = 524
F(2, 23) = 8.69

Prob > F = 0.0015
R-squared = 0.5374

Adj R-squared = 0.5141
Root MSE = 20.1292

E-learning search intensity Coeff Robust Std. Err. t P>|t| [95% Conf. Interval]

Tertiary education 1.021509 0.290916 3.51 0.002 0.4197028 1.623314

Disposable income -0.0043633 0.0011953 -3.65 0.001 -0.006836 -0.0018907

Constant 66.25534 13.30188 4.98 0 38.73831 93.77237

Country absorbed (24 categories)

Source: EIB Economics Department estimates.
Note:  The dependent variable is the average Google Search Intensity for e-learning as a topic in 286 EU regions, measured over 

two periods. The first period covers from 1 January 2020 to the coronavirus outbreak and the second covers from the 
coronavirus outbreak until 31 May 2020. The date of the outbreak is defined separately for each country based on Google 
mobility data. Regional measures of tertiary education levels and disposable income are from Eurostat. Standard errors 
are clustered by country.

E-learning can be an important tool for improving skills after the pandemic, but it is not a panacea. In 
the short term, e-learning could offer ways to build up the skills of younger people in the labour market. 
Youth unemployment surged dramatically after the financial crisis, with potentially long-lasting effects 
on individual careers and long-term socioeconomic costs. Young people remain a more vulnerable group 
in the labour market, and youth unemployment rates have started to rise since the lockdown in March. 
at the same time, e-learning is more popular among the young, making it a potentially suitable tool for 
teaching new skills and preventing a surge in youth unemployment after the pandemic. 

E-learning can also help to bridge gaps where access to more traditional types of training is limited. 
Our analysis shows that e-learning sparked significant interest during lockdowns. this was particularly 
true in Central and eastern europe, where the low cost and geographical flexibility of e-learning options 
may be attractive compared to more traditional types of training. however, adequate communications 
infrastructure must be in place for e-learning to take off. 

A more profound approach is needed to address unequal participation in traditional and online 
learning. On the one hand, results from search data analysis during lockdowns indicate a growing appetite 
for e-learning. however, the results also demonstrate that offline learning inequalities persist online 
and that the availability of technology alone does not ensure that that learning spreads as it needs to. 
Notwithstanding relatively broad household access to the internet, in 2019 only 8% of europeans used 
it to do an online course. In some respects, for instance rural-urban disparities, inequalities appear to 
have widened (Figure 21, 22).

New policies to address adult learning requirements and learning inequalities are urgently needed. 
the green and digital transition could affect a high number of jobs in the coming years. the pandemic 
reemphasised the need to act on adult learning, as it has increased unemployment risks for many 
individuals and looks set to accelerate digitalisation further.

A case exists for stronger public support for adult learning and (re)training efforts, driven by the rise 
in demand for general skills, both through digitalisation and greening. these factors are compounded 
by higher unemployment risks due to the COVID-19 shock and the shifts the pandemic looks set to cause 
in the next few years, raising risks of structural unemployment. 
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Stepping up efforts to boost adult learning needs to come with measures to tackle deep-seated 
learning inequalities online and offline, addressing inequalities of opportunity. the accumulation of 
high quality human capital relies heavily on access to quality healthcare and education infrastructure. 
this social infrastructure plays a role in addressing inequalities of opportunity and enabling people to 
develop their potential. 

Figure 21
Share of individuals doing an online 
course, by a) degree of urbanisation and  
b) connectivity infrastructure (in %)

Figure 22
Share of individuals doing an online course, 
by education level, EU27
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Europe must be mindful of the lessons learned from the last crisis, when investment, including in 
social infrastructure, was hit hard. Northern and Western european economies have continued to invest 
more in social infrastructure, including health and education. those investments have increased resilience 
to long-term structural changes in the economy. Notably, the contraction in infrastructure investment 
following the financial and sovereign debt crisis aggravated differences with respect to labour markets 
but also with a view to social infrastructure investment (see Chapters 2 and 9 for further discussion of 
infrastructure investment and trends). this is a concern as it limits people's development potential, results 
in unequal access to basic services and often leads to poorer outcomes in healthcare or education. In the 
long term, regions that are able to develop human potential will be best positioned to adapt and thrive. 

A mix of immediate and longer-term support is needed to avoid deepening inequalities and to facilitate 
adaptation to structural change in the current situation. reskilling and upskilling activities, such as 
education and training with a focus on digital skills, is one of the seven flagship areas for investment and 
reforms under the recovery and resilience facility.33 the facility together with the european Union’s new 
budget, the Multiannual Financial Framework, should support the economic transformation while also 
making the process more inclusive by strengthening individuals’ skills. 

33 See European Commission for further information on the recovery and resilience facility. 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/business-economy-euro/recovery-coronavirus/recovery-and-resilience-facility_en
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Conclusion and policy implications 
Digitalisation and the green transition will impact EU labour markets. Both transitions will change 
the kind of skills demanded and potentially destroy jobs. Both also have the potential to create new 
employment. Beyond lost jobs, there is a risk that people will not possess the skills needed for the jobs 
created by the transition, which could have profound social and economic consequences. 

The digital and green transitions are not going to be “inclusive by default.” policies that actively foster 
social cohesion are needed to make the transitions inclusive. Measures to promote employment, facilitate 
the reallocation of workers, advance decent work and offer local opportunities for displaced workers are 
needed. Structural transformation can be inclusive if accompanied by the right mix of policies – policies 
that help create jobs and enable people to benefit from changes to the eU economy rather than being 
threatened by them. Investment in education and skills is crucial.

Europe has as an opportunity to avoid the experience of the financial and sovereign debt crisis, provide 
a strong recovery from the pandemic, and move forward on the long-term transition towards a digital 
and green economy. Certain measures could speed up the transition, such as supporting jobs linked 
to the renovation of buildings or urban renewal, and bring greening to life in a human-centred way.34 
Other measures could include support for start-ups and digital businesses with the potential to create 
further jobs in the future. retraining can help people transition to more promising areas of economic 
activity and increase the productivity of firms that stand to benefit from structural shifts.  Short-term 
measures should focus on vulnerable groups in the labour market, mitigating risks of scarring effects 
and long-term unemployment.  

Investments need to focus on people if the green and digital transition is to be successful. Not 
having the right skills in place serves to slow down digitalisation, potentially negatively affecting firms 
and increasing polarisation among them. at the same time, a lack of sufficient skills limits individuals’ 
job prospects in a changing labour market. Both digitalisation and greening will continue to change the 
demand for skills in the years to come. reforming adult learning systems and broadening participation 
are therefore needed to deal with the risks of a growing gap in workers’ skills and further labour market 
polarisation. a renewed focus on adult learning must be coupled with investment in quality education, 
which forms the basis for the lifelong learning needed to boost innovation and support the digital and 
green transition. Investment in each of the three areas will complement the others and raise the economic 
and societal returns.    

Some places in the European Union are more at risk of experiencing larger-scale job losses linked to 
the transition towards a greener and more digital economy. Many of the regions at high risk of losing 
jobs are already grappling with other challenges. Dealing with the risks posed by the green and digital 
transition will require strong local administrations that can identify future job opportunities, provide 
adequate support for individuals and devise strategies to transform and revitalise local economies. 

In the long term, regional disparities will be driven by regions’ ability to respond to economic 
changes and to reinvent themselves. Successful transition management needs to be grounded in the 
local context, but the european Union can play a role in supporting this process by providing targeted 
adjustment assistance, support for capacity building and investment aimed at strengthening regions’ 
growth prospects. Some ways the european Union can help Member States is through support for the 
development of territorial adjustment plans and providing project-level expertise. In addition, support 
for structural reform and effective monitoring of economic policy can help to foster local transitions.   

Regions at high risk from both the digital and green transition are primarily located in  Central and 
Eastern Europe. the growth model there needs to be re-examined if these countries’ economies are 
to continue converging with the rest of the european Union.  Digitalisation and the transition towards 

34 See for instance Commission President Ursula von der Leyen on a New European Bauhaus. 
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a greener economy could be part of a new growth model, together with a focus on more home-grown 
innovation and strengthening the skill base. Measures that support the greening of the economy – such 
as housing renovation to improve energy efficiency – could create jobs improving the quality of life. 

Digitalisation can be a source of job creation. For this to happen, the right conditions need to be in 
place to create quality jobs. those conditions include a workforce with the right skills. a strong skill base 
supports the development of increasingly digital innovation and the diffusion of technology. Some of 
the skills sought by digital firms will likely remain in high demand for some time, and those skills can also 
help companies to reposition themselves after the coronavirus pandemic. public-private cooperation 
is one way to support the development of these critical skills and improve job prospects. policies that 
incentivise investments in technology, machinery upgrades, processes and employee skills will contribute 
to the digital and green transition as well as help create quality jobs – thus creating an eU economy that 
works better for all.  

Digital technologies can facilitate broader learning – but they cannot do it alone. Digital technologies 
can help people learn new skills, but making sure those new skills are recognised and certified is crucial, 
as is ensuring the quality of educational content offered. Online learning can help develop skills and 
improve human capital. But inherent learning inequalities must be addressed to fully leverage the 
potential of digital learning. Dealing with those inequalities requires a strong focus on investment in 
education, including broadening the use of digital tools so that they can effectively support learning in 
schools and universities. 

Investment in education and social infrastructure is paramount for equality and broad-based economic 
growth in the long-term. the public-spending adjustments following the financial crisis took a toll on 
social infrastructure in many parts of europe. For its part, the pandemic laid bare gaps in health and 
education systems. Investment in social infrastructure is fundamental to improving societies’ resilience, 
ensuring access to critical services and addressing inequalities of opportunity. Cuts come at a potentially 
high cost to people and the eU economy.
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